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Dr. Everett F. Harrison (Lawrence Caraway, Senior 
Leader)
Worship Service. Alex Aronis, leader
The Rev. Merrill Nelson, Los Angeles Presbytery (see
note below). (David Ewert, Senior Leader)
Practical Evangelism
Next Tuesday in Chapel: Dr. Edward J. Carnell
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE CARDS. These are to be turned in during this week and are to 
include a record of attendance through the end of October. These cards are for 
the information of the Chapel Committee and Student Council and will contribute 
to the drawing up of accurate statistics. No penalty attaches to sub-standard 
attendance as such, but all students are required to hand in this record. Your 
cooperation will be much appreciated.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS, NOTE. Bob Finley, President of International Students, 
Inc., will be on campus Wednesday, Nov. 7, and would like to meet with all inter­
national students after chapel, in Refectory; others interested, 10:50-12:30.
THE PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP meets this Thursday at 3:00 in Room 303. Featured 
speaker is Dr. W. Clarence Wright, pastor of the Wilshire Presbyterian Church of 
Los Angeles and instructor of Presbyterian Polity here at the Seminary. Dr. 
Wright's subject will be Presbyterian Polity, especially in relation to ordination 
in the Presbyterian Church, and the future of the conservative position in the 
Presbyterian Church. All are welcome. NC
BASKETBALL PLAYERS interested in playing Pasadena Municipal League ball for the 
Seminary please meet at the rear of the chapel Tuesday, November 6, immediately 
following the chapel service. First practice game is Wednesday, 9:00 p.m. at P.C.C.
THE INNER-CITY. A mission study document of the World Council of Churches says: 
"There are three great areas of our world which the churches have not really 
penetrated. They are Hinduism, Islam, and the culture of the modern cities."
The Rev. Merrill Nelson, Director of the Department of Special Ministries of the 
Los Angeles Presbytery, has been involved in a ministry to the inner-city of 
Los Angeles for the past seven years. At the Thursday chapel service, Mr. Nelson 
will speak on the relation of the mission of the church to the culture of our 
modern cities. HK
MIDDLER YEAR IN MISSIONS. Wayland Wong will be leaving this Friday evening,
Nov. 9, at 8:40 p.m., TWA, Flight 77R* Those who wish to see him off may go 
directly to the International Airport.
--- .When Dick Peace last wrote he indicated that local Christians of Uganda were
very suspicious of us and that moving ahead with the radio application was highly 
problematic. We asked you to pray and I believe God has answered. Dick writes 
of a meeting with kay Christian leaders in Ugandai "Our time together was an 
answer to much prayer. . . It was astonishing the unity we discovered. The result 
is that the Brethren (those belonging to E. Africa's 30-year-old Revival Movement_ 
are 100$ behind African Enterprise and radio. This was a major hurdle. These men 
are the ones to get the license. I am convinced that the license is Just a matter 
of time now. William Nagenda is taking personal charge of the negotiations on all 
levels. We could not wish for a more strategic African to do this." Do Join us 
in thanking God for this new development. MC
